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Last week, we posted for you a sermon written by our associate pastor and beloved brother in the 

Lord, Rev. Stephen Guantai.  I hope you all watched the video or read his manuscript on our 

website.  He said some important things about spiritual warfare in that sermon.  He chose that 

topic unbeknownst to me, working from a different lectionary that Iôm using.  What he did not 

know, could not know, was that I was already far along in planning for today a sermon on the 

same topic.  We even referenced one of the same scriptures: Ephesians, chapter 6. 

 

As I have said many times, coincidence is Godôs way of acting anonymously.  But Iôm blowing 

Godôs cover this morning.  I donôt think this is coincidence at all.  I think the fact that two of 

your pastors have been inspired to preach on the same topic, albeit with different focuses, 

without consulting one another, is a sure sign of the movement of the Holy Spirit among us.  And 

that, my sisters and brothers, is a very good thing. 

 

Because when I look around at our world this morning, I am overwhelmingly aware of the forces 

of evil which surround us.  John the Revelator had a vision of his time that we call ñThe Four 

Horsemen of the Apocalypse:ò Conquest, War, Famine, and Plague.  As I scan the media for 

news of our day, I see a vision of a similar four forces of evil: Violence, Hatred, Plague, and 

Despair.  Our world and particularly our nation are currently in the grip of these destructive 

forces.  We are threatened by violence from within and without.  Our cyber-businesses are 

disrupted by hackers, either looking to make a quick buck or seeking to undermine the U.S. 

economy and government.  Frustration over injustice has turned to rage, which has turned to 

violence in many cities and which has been met by even worse violence from local police and 

Federal agents.  Some of that violence has been fueled by hatred of different stripes: racism, 

classism, nationalism.  The plague of COVID-19 continues to wreak havoc in the U.S. 

especially, here where we bragged not so long ago that we had the best health services in the 

world, at least, for people who could afford them.  And as a result of the violence, hatred, and 

plague, we are reading about, hearing from, or seeing more and more people who have been 

plunged into despair, who do not feel that things are really ever going to get better but worse, at 

least for them and those they love.  Our spirits are being assaulted by these four 21st century 

horsemen: Violence, Hatred, Plague, and Despair. 

 

What we need to survive this war against our spirits is a spiritual power that will take our side.  If 

only there were a countervailing force of Peace and Love and Health and Hope.  If only we had a 

champion who would stand for us.  If only we had One who would empower us.  If only, as 

Isaiah pled, God would rip open the heavens and come down on our behalf.  If onlyé Oh, wait.  

That already happened.  And itôs still happening. 

 

This seems like a good time to pick up the first of the Scriptures which I read for you this 

morning.  What you heard a few minutes ago was Acts 4:23-31, but the story to which that is the 

conclusion actually begins in Acts 3, where we read that Peter and John, two of Jesusô closest 

friends, were, in the time after his resurrection and ascension, going up to the Temple to pray, as 

was their habit.  On the way in, they encountered a man who had been lame from birth, begging 

at one of the gates of the Temple.  Peter and John approached the man and Peter said, in words 

that I learned by heart as a fourth grader in Sunday School, ñSilver and gold have I none; but 

such as I have give I thee: In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk.ò  And the 

man was healed.  In the ensuing joyful hubbub, Peter took the opportunity to address the 
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gathering crowd.  He told them about Jesus, not a popular topic among the powers-that-were at 

the Temple.  And so, after a night in jail, Peter and John were hauled in front of the rulers, elders, 

scribes, and high priestly family, essentially the same gang that had condemned Jesus and gotten 

the Romans to execute him just about a month before. 

 

Remember with me, if you will, how that night went for Peter.  He, and perhaps John, followed 

the soldiers at a safe distance when they marched Jesus from Gethsemane.  When they reached 

the high priestôs house, the Gospel According to John tells us that John slipped inside but, as the 

story is also told in the Synoptic Gospels, Peter stayed out in the courtyard.  So frightened was he 

of the possibility of arrest that he did exactly what he told Jesus just hours before that he would 

never do ï he denied knowing him.  He did it three times, in growing volume, the third time 

accompanied with curses.  And this was upon being questioned by a little servant-girl and other 

bystanders. 

 

But in Acts 4, after actually spending a night in jail, Peter stands up before all those powerful 

men and tells them that he has healed the lame man, ñóby the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 

whom you crucified, whom God raised from the deadéô  Now, when they saw the boldness of 

Peter and John and realized that they were uneducated and ordinary men, they were amazed and 

recognized them as companions of Jesus.ò  Peter goes on to defy the officials to their faces when 

they tell him to stop speaking in the name of Jesus.  ñWhether it is right in Godôs sight to listen 

to you rather than to God, you must judge; for we cannot keep from speaking about what we 

have seen and heard.ò  Why this change?  Whatôs gotten into Peter? 

 

Actually, we should ask ñWhoôs gotten into Peter?ò and the answer is the Holy Spirit.  Acts 4:8 

says that Peter was ñfilled with the Holy Spiritò when he made his bold answer to the religious 

leaders.  And we should remember what Jesus tells his disciples in Acts 1:8: ñYou will receive 

power when the Holy Spirit has come upon youéò  Peter has received the power to be bold in a 

situation where, just weeks before, he had turned and run. 

 

Peterôs example here is important this morning because, as one commentator noted about this 

passage, ñwe are no less in need of Spirit-driven boldness today.ò  Just as the religious leaders in 

the Temple needed to be confronted with what theyôd done ï sending an innocent man to die 

when he came with a word from the same God they said they worshipped ï so, too, do people in 

our world need to be confronted with the truth.  Just as those religious leaders needed to hear the 

truth that they had come under the sway of the spirits of fear and self-serving, so our friends, 

family, and neighbors need to hear the truth if they have fallen prey to those spirits I spoke of 

earlier: violence, hatred, plague, and despair.  And the Holy Spirit, our inheritance as followers 

of Jesus, can empower us to speak the truth in love. 

 

Please notice that I said, ñspeak the truth in love.ò  It is so, so easy right now, with all the stress 

of our current situation, to give in to yet another of the spirits that can work counter to the will of 

God ï the spirit of anger.  I know how easy it is because I have to fight against it a good deal.  

Itôs so easy to give vent to anger when someone is advocating for a way that is tinged with 

racism or sexism or homophobia.  Itôs so easy to give vent to anger when someoneôs actions, not 

wearing a mask in public for example, endanger others.  But letting loose on someone doesnôt 

convince them that they are wrong; it only makes them defensive and harder to win over, harder 
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even to maintain a dialog with them.  And one way to guard against inappropriate anger is to 

remember the words of Paul from the passage in Ephesians which I read to you: ñéour struggle 

is not against enemies of blood and flesh, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against 

the cosmic powers of this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly 

places.ò 

 

I understand that talking about spiritual warfare is risky business in the Western world in 2020.  

Talk too much about unseen forces and you can be discounted as a kook.  But I think all of us 

have noticed a change in what we might call ñthe spirit of the times.ò  Those who lived through 

World War II may remember that a spirit of self-sacrifice was the order of the day as men and 

women marched off to war and support positions and those left at home bought war bonds and 

grew Victory Gardens and gave up creature comforts to rationing.  I remember the spirit of the 

60s: youth and rebellion and change and hope.  The 70s were in large part about disillusionment 

ï Watergate and the Pentagon Papers.  And so on.  But never have I encountered in my life a 

United States so caught up in Violence, Hatred, Plague, and Despair.  These spirits are real, 

whether you assign them a supernatural basis or call them mass psychosis. 

 

William Loader writes of the rulers, authorities and powers named by Paul, ñtheir roleé is the 

counter-role to Christ.  These are the forces that divide, that create barriers, that discriminate, 

that set people against each other.  We fail to appreciate the radical nature of these assertions if 

we reduce Ephesians here simply to worry about evil spirits and dark forces in the spirit world, 

unrelated related to every day life... We might speak of dynamics of power, systems at work 

through vested interests and political powers, destructive forces at work in humanity without 

needing to embrace a demonology.ò  Anywhere that violence and despair dominate, where 

personal gain is put before the common good, where men and women seek to subject each other 

rather than being subject to each other, we feel the cold hand of the powers of evil.  They impact 

our lives and the lives of all around us and as Children of the Creator and followers of the Prince 

of Peace, we are called to push back against them with Peace, Love, Wellness, and Hope. 

 

In furthering the metaphor of spiritual warfare, Paul gives the Ephesians some helpful advice, 

framed in the language of armor.  Iôve preached on this spiritual armor previously, although itôs 

been some time, so Iôll just touch briefly this morning on what Paul says is our protection in the 

fight.  First, let me emphasize that all of Paulôs pieces of armor are exactly that: protection.  Both 

in their military application and in their spiritual application, all of these armaments are used 

defensively, to keep the one under duress safe.  And I think we might all agree that we are under 

some duress these days.  So, in order to ñwithstandò and ñstand firmò as Paul says, we are to put 

on the belt of truth and the breastplate of righteousness.  Simply telling the truth is one defense 

against the evil that threatens to seep into our lives.  Other commentators point out that Jesus 

said, ñI am the truth.ò  To wear the belt of truth is to borrow the character of Jesus, just as having 

the breastplate of righteousness may be understood as being protected from ultimate destruction 

by Christôs own righteousness, which has been credited to our account. 

 

Roman soldiers wore protective footwear, unlike the simple sandals of civilians.  Part of our 

protection against the powers of darkness is our readiness to proclaim the good news that God 

has declared peace with all Creation.  A soft word, after all, turns away wrath, and the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ, whose yoke is easy and whose burden is light, is the softest, most welcome word of 
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all.  The shield of faith refers to our individual faith in Christ; it also refers to the ethical quality 

of faithfulness in our dealings with all people and a willingness to trust others.  Ultimately, our 

salvation through Christ Jesus protects us from the kind of spiritually fatal wounds from which a 

helmet protects the head.  The sword, which sounds like an offensive weapon, is the word of 

God.  If we remember that Jesus is the Word, then the sword is a symbol for the Prince of Peace, 

rather than for attack.  Paulôs last word in this passage on spiritual warfare is prayer.  Robert 

Linthicum of Partners in Urban Transformation writes, ñOnly by bathing their entire war against 

ñprincipalities and powersò in prayer does the church have any hope of winning against such a 

formidable foe.  But to be effective as prayer-warriors, that prayer must be constant.  It must be 

intense.  And it must be unselfish.ò 

 

So, we are to be bold in speech, as Peter was, empowered by the Holy Spirit, but to remember 

that the Spirit which proceeds from the Father and the Son is the Spirit of Love.  Our armaments 

in our war against the spirits of Violence, Hatred, Plague, and Despair, are defensive, not 

offensive, in keeping with Jesusô call not to return violence for violence as we resist evil.  And, 

as Paul told the Ephesians, we must remember that our opponents are not the individuals we 

encounter who seem to be in thrall to the evil that pervades our culture but rather the spirit of evil 

itself.  We are to resist non-violently, we are to love even our enemies, and we are to leave 

judgment of individuals to God.  Not only are we not the ultimate judge, we are not to be judges 

of any sort.  As Jesus said, ñJudge not, lest you be judged.ò   

 

This theme is picked upį4


